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Are You Going Away

I

I
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the primary
In addition to the internal improvethe genial Punta
ment question
allowed himselfhas
statesman
Gorda
to be led into another seemingly had
hole on the question of his legislative railroad record nnd the Fort
ilyers Breeze has been handing the
lemon to him the past two weeks
in a very blunt manner citing as ax
thorIty for Its charges the official
records of the legislature
If the general was really getting
lonely in his gubernatorial race he
should not have let the public on to
the fact There is plenty of time
yet and if he Intends to remain in
the fight until the finish he need haveno fear of there not being enough
interest and excitement to keep nis
nerves up
Will the Tallahassee Sun report the
progress being made on the session
laws
Tho Gainesville Sun asks who the
TimesUnions candidate for congress
in the second district is Now really
¬

¬

I
I

4i

t

Harry dont you know

IJ

Editor Jordan says that thousanq

The Punta Gorda Herald questionsthe validity of the transfer of the
Lake City college property and in a
recent issue says
Dr Hobsons offer to Lake City for
the university property and cash con
tains the request that the transfer to
the Baptist State Convention be made
In fee simple and it ends with the
pledge that if the convention should
fall to maintain a school of high order the property shall revert backThis would create the
to Lake City
anomaly of an estate in fee simple
and reversion in one something un ¬
The convention
heard of in law
would have the estate in fee simple
and Lake City would have it in reversion
¬

¬

¬

Napoleons Sevres Service
The Duchess of Wellington pos ¬
sesses the splendid service of Sevres
made for Napoleon I of which every
single piece Is different the set being
practically priceless
In the cellarsof Apsley House is also the wonder- ¬
ful service of plate presented by
Portugal to the Iron Duke which has
been valued at 200000 The center ¬
piece is five feet high and four men
are required to lift it on to the table
Safe There
mosquitoes

Knicker Got any
mile mileage book will tafke one from your
hous¬

Punta Gorda to Pensacola and re
turn but we would advise him to
bring along a little extra cash when
he tries to make the trip on one of
these books A trip from Pensacolato Jacksonville and return will t use
over 700 of the coupons in one ofShese books and Punta Gorda is still
some little distance from Jackson
tfille

hi

tt
t

circumstances
We are not complaining because in
the cases cited above the populationis allowed to gang its ain gait with

in

we
indeed
No
¬
pubas
the
approve
far
rather
lic goes no matter whatmurderefsT
think with regard to the
¬
What we want Is still less Interfer¬
infor
allowed
ence We want to be
day
old
stance to celebrate the good attempt
of independence without an
being made to throw water on our
be alfireworks display We want tostyle
of
up
in
the
whoop
it
lowed to
our fathers and we want all the little
fellows to be allowed to do the same
gloin commemoration of the most
on
the
dawned
rious day that ever
and
Christmas
apart
from
earth
our
Easter We want for ourselves
children
our
childrens
and
children
chil
and their children and childrens
infinitumad
and
natrseam
dren ad
they see fit to
the right if we andmeeting
accidentof
take the chance
or even death in such a commendable

out molestation

¬

¬

I

¬

¬
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the I Are you going away this summerGeneral Albert W Gilchrist
first announced candidate for gover ¬ to the mountains the lakes or some
nor of Florida In the primaries next northern seashore resort
If you are
spring is said to have declared dur- ¬ you will want The Journal to follow
ing the recent session of the legis youYou
lature that he was getting lonelywill want The Journal for sevwish
that
expressed
a
In therace and
It will keep you in
eral reasons
up
and
hurry
touch with the home news It will be
other candidates would
move
Whether his first
to you what a letter from home al
announce
In the political game be the result- ways is but more complete and satis
of lonliness or not it is certain that factory than any letter you could get
it will do him no good when the real It will reach you daily and as soon
fight opens up
as the mails can carry it from Pensa
people
thought
the
general
cola and you will come home knowingIf the
¬
gubernaas much about what has been goingwere losing interest in the
mistakensadly
on in the Deep Water City as will
torial fight he was
The Punta Gorda candidate first those who have remained at home
And more than all this a daily copy
rushed into print with a long letter
of
the
suit
the
of
of
The Journal will afford the best
question
on the
Then
trustees
of your home city
improvement
advertisement
internal
you
up
to your friends
and
can
another
exhibit
with
which
he followed this
you
Do
now
he
seems
know that
in other states
it
still another until
has stirred up a regular hornets The Journal will compare favorablynest If he was lonely before he with any paper published in any city
And
The gen- ¬ of three times Pensacolas size
will not be so hereafter
you
exhibiting
map
were
in
know
also
do
that
to
the
referencs
erals
altogether uncalled for and showed such a paper to a friend abroad you
will impress him more than you could
too plainly the motive behind it
dc In any other way with Pensacolas
home
near
the
The Lakeland Sun
of this gubernatorial candidate has enterprise and importanceIf you hadnt thought of these
noticed these letters and gives its
things you will do so now and you
tppinlon in the following manner
We notice that General Albert W will consequently order The Journal
Gilchrist comes out on the public sent to you when you leave the city
summer outing
and question announcing that he for your forget
it
Dont
believes the rai1roads will recover the
lands which they are claimingSome of the pictures in the moving
He however promise that if elect- picture shows in this city while not
ed governor he will push the states obscene are not of the highest order
claim against the railroads Does the and the managers of these shows
state want a man pushing its claim would do well tobe a little more care
who according to his views has no ful in their selection of subjectsfaith in the states position WouldBo P eep Kilgores bill in the legisbe rather awkward for Mr Gitehrist
of 1905 is the bone of conten
lature
to he pushing the
the governor
between
tion
the editor of the Fort
states claim in the land matter
Myers
and the Punta Gorda
Breeze
when IMr Gilchrist personally begovernor
and again the
lieves under the law railroads are candidate for
entitled to tho lands claimed by the legislative journals are receiving
special notice
stateWe
is
if
wondered
it
have ratehr
The Gainesville Sun offers the fol ¬
advisable to employ a governor that lowing good suggestion to the mem- ¬
has no faith in his case any more bers of the Florida Railroad commis
than it would be wise to employ a
lawyer who has no faith in your sionThe Railroad Commission could
case
Our efforts are usually feeble not do the people of Florida a better
in the service than to require the railroad
when we lave no confidence
=
companies to equip their coaches
cause
with fenders the same as sleepingto
in
replying
papers
him
are
Other
cars are equipped with It would not
the same fashion and we opine that only keep out much of the dust but
before tho general gets this matter would be immaterial as comparedsettled to the satisfaction of the with the comfort afforded the travelpublic Let the commissioners
voters it will be way past time for ing
get busy in this matter

If

¬

¬

this Summer-

Gilchrist to Crack

S

man and woman boy and girl are
left to seek death In tue way the most
fascinating and agreeable to each and
of the eighty odd millions of beings
now in our land of liberty each day
witnesses the unintentional suIcide
of many The deadly peanut and pop ¬
corn vender is left together with his
nerfarious associate in trade the purveyor of fruits more or less verdantto deal out innumerable and frequently fatal doses of cramps and cholera
infantum to the small people of the
land the festive dealer in rotten rail
road railsto jump from the sublimeto the ridiculous IB not only allowed
to spend his days out of jail but is
received with great honor by the po
of the world while the peoplentates
permitted to go to their
freely
are
death over his bands of treacheroussteel There is nothing we may do
danger to life
that is not fraught with
and
pocketbook
or
happiness
health
in many cases this danger Is largely
contributed tq by adventitious aid and

¬
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passing by legislators that this year
as we have before noted some 20
000 got through legislative bodies in
the United States as compared with
about half that number five years ago
One of the more flagrant cases
wherein this fatherly regulation has
been attempted for many years has
been the suppression of Americansboth young and old in their patriotic
celebration of the Fourth of July It
Is true these efforts have usually been
quite barren of results but they have
been in evidence year after year and
have delayed the patriotism of a few
The very men whonew Immigrants
as small boys popped the most crackers frightenpd the most horses and
old ladies set fire to the most stables
and most frequently singed off their
eyebrows or burned their patriotic
little fingers God bless them just
as soon as they get some office commence to use their authority to sup
press other patriots whether full
¬

¬
¬

fledged or embryonic
In the course of human events all

+

+
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HOKE SMITH

AND HIS REFORM-

Itso

But the experiment
what she would do
been tried as tosqueaking
crawling
little
a
with

Miami News
Parson Wilhelm
To preach a sermon and sail a
winning race on the same Sunday
was what the Kaiser did when he
hinted that
heard that somebody had mollycoddle
he was becoming a little
ish He also probably figured en that
record holding Theodore for a while
Orlando ReporterS
The Scotch High Ball
An Interesting question has come
up before the pure food board of the
Department of Agriculture It is what
constitutes Scotch Whiskey ThereIs an immense amount of socalled
Scotch whiskey imported to the Uni
By far the most of it
tdd States
and some that
Scotland
saw
never
is made there would not be allowedto be sold in England by the boardSome of the importers¬
of revenue
have raised the question with the De
partment of Agriculture and a decision on the subject is awaited with¬
great interest Meanwhile the aver
drink
age citizen will continue to
question
without
balls
high
Scotch
Ing their nativity Gainesville Sun
mouse

A Charmless Woman

ttoiOvechj1dreflandnoIjo-

can be completely nappy with-¬
out them yet theordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass usually is so full of suffering
danger and fear that she looks forwardto tie critical hour with apprehension
and dread Mothers Friend by its pene¬
and
trating and soothing properties allays nausea nervousness
system for the
all unpleasant feelings and so prepares the
ordeal that she passes throughthe event safely and with but
little suffering as numbers have
it is worth
testified and said
100 per
gold
its weight in
Book containing
bottle of druggists
valuable information mailed free

Molhers

to

THE BRA1F1ELD REGULATOR
A

AAA
v

A

Atlanta

Instruments Evidently with this woman music had no charmsGaines

¬
¬

4

v

v

Brains
The Georgia legislature convened-¬
in regular session yesterday in At
lanta and for several months to come
there will be a disputatious conditions
of public sentiment up there that will
extend over the state until the gabfest is general from the mountainsto the sea Hoke Smith will be in
augurated governor on Saturday and
as he goes in as a reform governor
who will do things radical drastic
things and sock it to the railroads
without mercy we may look for a¬
hot time In the old state this sum
mer Governor Smith is a strong
commanding figure a man of brains
and rare courage and the whole coun ¬
try will watch his administration with¬
interest Maybe theres a vicepresi
dential nomination waiting for him
A Man of

¬

AAA
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The cost of crime to the government
reaches the enormous sum of 140
000000
Of this sum 80000000 is
expended In a certain percentage of

spend for education 200000000 lou
church expenses and ministers sala
ries 150000000 Hospitals and dis
pensaries for the sick poor cost us
100000000 for sanitariums of all
kinds we spend 60000000 City mis
sions and rescue work of all kinds
demand
and
receive
3000000
humanitarian work of every kind S12
000000
Our Young Mens and Young Wo ¬
mens Christian Associations cost 5
000000 while all other moral and social work In the United States re
quires an expenditure of 5000000
The total expenditures for humani
tarian and religious work is then
549000000 As against this the to
tal cost of crime In tne United States

the maintenance of the supreme and
federal courts United States district
attorneys United States marshals
and the secret service bureau part
of it is the cost of crime to the treas
ury department to prevent smuggling
the cost of crime to the army and the
navy and to the rostoffice and to allied departments
The government lossesby smuggling
and postal frauds etcadd the 60
000000 to njaip the aforesaid total
In the last statement which is onlyan estimate of whathe national
government pays for crime it should
be remembered that there are no re
liable figures on the subject In estimating the government losses at
60000000 a year Hor smuggling
fraud etc the writer has endeavored
to keep strictly under the markIt is estimated that the government loses from75 000000 to 100
by smuggling alone
000000 year
while the postofflce frauds are be
lieved to have cost the government
something like 40000000 a year
The detailed cost of crime in the
United States presents some astounding flgnres In 1907 thp cost or crimein Greater New York was 235562
1324 The state county and city authorities outside Greater New York
spent for it 4260547875
In forty
five states New Y excepted the
expenditure was 697080000 Criminal losses by fires totaled 100000
By costums frauds the national
000
government lost 860000000
During this one year the loss in
wages of 100000 state prisoners was
28000000 while the loss in wages of
150000 prisoners In city and county
jails wajs 33000000 The grand total
therefore of the cost of crime in the
United Stats reaches the stupendous
figures of Sl07632760599
The cost of religious work in IhetJnited States is enormous s The cost of
¬

¬

for the year reached the incred jlo
total of 107832760599
That is to say we spend more than
500000000 a year more on crime
than we do on all spiritual ecclesiastical physical humanitarian educa
tional and healing agencies put together Harpers Weekly

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Sandys InquiryA Scotchman and his four children

entered a fine fashionable restaurant

Sandy ordered a bottle
in London
of lemonade and five tumblers The
waiter brought them and stood some
distance away to watch the proceed
Sandy poured a little lemon
ings
ade into each glass and then produced a large bag of pastries and
gave each one of the children on
The waiter did not like to see thia
behavior in a highclass restaurant
who ad
anSI called the manager
dressed Sandy thus
Do you know who I am 7
replied Sandy
Na
Im the managerthen
Oh are you
said Sandy
why the dickens Is the ban no plaj

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

IngLondqp TitButs

II

Mr TuckerThe Brooklyn baseball
club my son Chicago Tribune

corder
Hokes Disfranchisement Plan
Hoke Smith was inaugurated governor of Georgia in Atlanta last Saturday in the presence of an immense
crowd and amid much enthusiasm
In his inaugural speech Governor
Smith advocated the disfranchisement
of the negro and suggested that in
negro schools more attention shouldbe given to instruction in manual labor and less to book teaching iladl
son New Enterprise
X
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A NEW LINE OF WORK ATPANAMA
The Government has sent a number of expert accountants to investigatethe Pana
ma Canal expenditures News Item
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Paw what is the Brooklyn
handicap the papers tplk so much
about
Tommy

c

Has Taken Oath
The Hon Hoke Smith was Satur ¬
day inaugurated governor of Georgia¬
The oath of office was administered
by Chief Justice W H Fish of the
Supreme Court before the joint ses ¬
sion of the two branches of the leg ¬ A Militant Reformer
islatureJasperbanner of Liberty
Governorelect Hoke Smith of Georgia
is referred to as a militant
Legislatures
Georgia and Florida
With¬
and definite reformer
forceful
The proceedings of the Georgia leginauguration
his
months
six
after
in
like
world
islature read for all the
be referred to as the
I
those of the Florida legislature For he will
appli- ¬
to
an
office
an
refused
ever
who
were
Instance in quick succession
the following An act to prohibit the cant Apalachicola Times
sale and manufacture of spiritous or
malt or Intoxicating beverages In be 4
4
state of Georgia after January the
WIT AND HUMORof
this
bills
were
six
first There
nature one right after the other
Then came the following To prohib- ¬
I
it the shipment of Intoxicating liquors A Pass From St Peter
to prohibit the
A Philadelphia preacher has been
Into dry counties
shipment of whiskey into prohibition forced by his congregation to resign
counties to make It illegal to main- ¬ because he doesnt wear creased
tain a blind tiger or sell intoxicating trousers Possibly if any of the memAll these bers get that far they may object
liquors in dry counties
bills In part and in whole were int o receiving a pass from St Petertroduced one after another in the on the same groundJasper BannerFlorida legislature The Georgia leg- of Liberty
islators are also struggling with the
Chicken
antipass bill antlfranlc bills and Cow and Potted may
sympathize with
we
hundreds of other bills When shall Although
purveyors
discom- ¬
are
who
food
the
nation
the states of this Union and
¬
pure
by
foodlaw we
the
Ocala Ban- moded
Itself get laws enough
any more
theyre
cannot
believe
that
ner
uncomfortable than a consumer full
Empire of Gopher Grabbers
of reprocessed cow labeled potted
Keep your eye on the Empire of
Jasper Banner of Liberty
Hoke Smith and
Goober Grabbers
his legislature have some radical irons- Was Booker Present
in the fire regular sizzlers Tampa John Temple Graves has been re-¬
warded for his allegiance to Roose
Tribune

eSuburbsNo the windows are too When Hoke Gives the Order
Gov Hoke Smith is now on the
small for them to get lpNew York
job in Georgia and the millenniumSunA
may be expected as soon as he gives
letter from the Southern part of the order Miami MetropolisKrea says that a number of robber
bands have posted notices beside the New Machine
road saying that as the people are
The inauguration of Hoke Smith as
trying to pay off the public debt it governor jjf Georgia was the biggest
will be a snameful thing if any more event that state has witnessed in¬
many a year With his administrarobbery is committed and they
ting the political machine passe4nto
that thewill stop

A-

TOTAL OF 140000000 A YEAR

¬

<
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tCRIME COSTS AMERICANS VAST

ville Sun
John Smith Day atExpositionThere Is going to be a John Smith
day at the Jamestown Exposition but
none of the J Smythes will be al- ¬
lowed on the groundsPalm Beach
News
The Dammklub
There is a womans club in Sweden
¬
There arecalled the Dammklub
many In this country called that by
pursuit
Beach News
Why just think of it out of eighty the name Palm
thirtyseven
million inhabitants only
Goodbye Clabber
says
met death from pyrotechnics last
A Florida medical authority spoonthe eighty
¬
Thursday and we warrant thatgreen
to every
rms
thousand
germsmany
daily deaths from peanuts and
as
is
about
of milk
that number ful
fruit alone will exceed
public ought to be called on
as
the
reservingof
use
Besides what is the
Great hevings Are we
to
swallow
blownto be
all this mass of humanityswallowed
to abandon clabber
compelled
to
up
to heaven by tornadoes
Tampa
Times
eternityby earthquakes swept into burning
1n lnerat d in
by floods
A Telegramand a JackPot
byvolcanic ashes torn
buried
A woman anticipates the worst
hotels
by Japs when
she opens a telegram but whento pieces by dynamite
killing
Let us do some of our owntime It a man opens a jackpot he expects
and have fun at the same Give us something good Miami Metropolis
is the American privilege death at
Spoonillbertyand If Inevitable
people Unreasonable
A ngA was knocked down in Kenthe same time The
tucky the other day for drinking mint
do not need Xhis multitude of fathers
That sort of
Julep with a spoon
step or otherwise
spooning with the chief product of
the Blue Grass state is not allowed
new hands or in other words a new
foreign missions comprising all de
an old Miami Newmachine goes into power and
is 7000000 home mis- ¬
nominations
is well enough to
one goes oubn
expend
the same sum We
sSubscribe
The
sions
for
Journal
but
trv a new machine occasionally par
are
this does not mean that weSmith
We
ticularly stuck on Hoke
like the
dont like the man but hewe stands
platform upon which
Quincy Times
With a Plain Platform
Georgia
has inaugurated Hoke
Smith and he comes out with a plain
I
One that any one can un- ¬
platform
Stderstand whether he agrees with it
or not And as a matter of fact wts¬
jI Ii
JJJfl
I
4f
believe the great majority of the peo
come
has
pIe agree with it The time
when a candidate must stand for
csomething if he expects to gain the
¬
support of the people Madison Re
¬
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Court in Savannahthe other day granted a man a divorce¬
because his wife insisted upon breaking up his fiddle and other musical
The Supreme

¬

¬

+

¬
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W 1n S
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Doctor Twain
has been
Now that Mark Twain
Oxford University it
doctored
what ef
will be interesting to noteNews
e tithasqn him Miami
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the avocations and many of theby voca
dantions of life are accompanied
ot Afraid of Rats papers are exploiting
right
ger In cases where the
TheChicaCO
claiming supervision has n
woman who is not afraid of rats
a
officials
dawned upon our fatherly
may not have

A day or two ago the Tribune took
occasion to print a short paragraph
calling attention to the fact that the
agents whom the people of this coun- ¬
try elect to serve them whether in
ivatlonal state county or municipal
offices are becoming altogether too
fatherly Just as soon as a man is
placed in an office from a president
down to a city hall janitor he becomes inspired with the paternal instinct and goes to work to regulate
somebody or something from a railroad
magnate down to the mayors cat
This may be thought by some to indi- ¬
cate a singular development of philan
thropy in the American officeholder of
but somehow it
the present day
strikes us as nothing more nor less
than a desire to show offto pretendthat to be a president or a janitor is
an indication of a divine calling with
greater or less addendum of regula- ¬
tive responsibilityAnd the worst part of it is thereis no use telling these fellows that
any such notion is not at all in conformity with the principles of a democratic government that they are
nothing in the world but certain convenient persons generally those hav
ing no other occupation or visible
means of supportwho are honored in
being chosen to serve
mark you
serve the people Not a bit of it
No matter how earnestly they may
have taken this sano view of the mat
ter in their unofficial days just as
soon as they step into some public
place they all become little fathers
and go to work telling us all what to
do and trying to spank us if we dont
do it And this thing is growing with
the most startling rapidity It is be
coming a confounded nuisance As
everybody knows there is no concern
of state corporation society company or individual which Is not meddled with by various executives from
that king of bus bodles Teddy Roose
velt down to various governors may- ¬
ors and the like and so terrific has
been the speed acceleration in bill
¬
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President invited him to
dispatches
call and be dd50The
acWashington
say
Booker
if
didnt
Times
him Bronsoa
companied
Democrat
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